If striate cells had the simple bipartite or tripartite receptive fields (RF's) classically attributed to them, they sholld be quite broadly tuned for spatial frequency. Most striate-cortex cells, however, are fairly narrowly tuned and would be expected to have more-periodic RF's. We have examined this question in recordingi of the responses of cat and monkey striate-cortex cells to gratings of increasingly iarge number of cycles. all ceniered on the cells' RF's. Simple cells narrowly tuned for spatial frequency were found to increase their responses with increasing numbersofstimuluscyclesbeyondthel|2cyclesexpectedfromtheclassicalRFshape. Broadlytunedsirnplecelli were found to have less-periodic RF's. Whereas narrowlv tuned complex cells were also found to respond maximally to many stimulus cycles, other more broadly tuned complex cells did as well (possibly reflecting summatron across many broadly tuned simple cells without regard to phase). A suppressive region was often seen just outside the excitatorl' two-dimensional spatial-frequency region. at off orientations andlor off spatial frequencies and around the whole RF in space. Most striate celis can thus be described as having periodic RF's in the space domain suchthat they firejust to patterns whose local spatial-frequency spectra fall within a compact, restricied, roughly circular two-dimensional spatial-frequency region, with an encircling suppressive region in both the spu." and thl frequency domains.
INTRODUCTION
Striate simple-cell receptive fields (RF's) have been classically described as bipartite or tripartite, with one elongated excitaton'area and one adjacent antagonistic area or with a single central excitatory region and antagonistic flanks on either side, respectively: see Hubel and Wiesel.l One would expect from linear considerations that such RF shapes would lead to quite broad spatial-frequencv tuning. The majority of striate-cortex ceiis are much more narrowly tuned than wouid be predicted from such RF shapes; see, for instance, the recrrrdings of Movshon et al.2 from the cat cortex and those of De Valois et al.: i from the monkey. Cells with narrow spatial-frequency tuning would be expected to have more-periodic RF's than those classically described. There are in lact a number of reports of additional excitatory and inhibitory regions in striate RF's, often rel'erred to as sidebands (Bishop et The RF structures of cells have usually been determined b1' mapping the responses to spots or bars flashed in different locations. Such a procedure can be applied only to simple cells: see Hubel and Wiese| (although Movshon et al.2have usefullv examined complex-cell RF's with pairs of bars of various separations). It is aiso limited bv the feeble responses shown bv manl' cells to a small mapping spot or even to a narro$' bar, particularlv in weaker parts of the RF. We have carried out such conventional mapping experiments and have reported some of the findings.(;.; However, these classical mapping procedures do not appear to us adequate to answer certain questions of interest concerning the fine structure of cortical-cell IIF's.
We have therefore examined the shape of cortical RF's in recordings from simple and complex celis in both cat and monkey striate cortex, using what might be termed functional mapping procedures, so named because the RF is functioning more as a whole unit during these procedures since the mapping stimuius comes close to covering the whole RF simultaneousiy. We measured the number of functional. alternatively antagonistic regions within cells'RF's b-"-determining the number of stimulus cycles required to produce the greatest response in a cortical cell.
METHODS
The general recording techniques and methods ofdata analysis have been ciescribed fully elsewhere (De Valois et a1. 3.11) . Single cells were isolated with glass-coated tungsten or piatinum-iridium microelectrodes in penetrations through the striate cortex of anesthetized and paralyzed \75loNOz/Z\Ic 02; gallamine triethiodide i mg/kg per h) cats and macaque (M. fascicuLaris) monkeys. When a unit was isolated, the RF of the cell was positioned at the center of the monitor displal' used to present. the stimuli (either bv turning the gimbalmounted recording cage or bv moving the displal' system). A{ter preliminan' mapping of the RF with narrow bars and/or small spots, quantitative studies were carried out under computer control. The computer presented patterns on the displav monitor while simultaneousll' analvzing the accompanving spike discharge from the cell.
Each pattern consisted of a luminance-varving grating of a particular spatial frequencl'and orientation, either drifted across the nronilor Ior 20 c1'cles or counterphase flickered lbr 20 c1'cles at some optimal temporal lrequenct', generalll'2 or I 4 Hz. The patterns were digitally generated, permitting us to compensate for the nonlinearities of the display' oscilloscope. Although gratings of differing orientation could be produced electronically, it was easier to rotate the monitor to change the pattern orientation so as to match the RF of the cell being studied. The computer averaged together (in 5-msec bins) the responses to each of the 20 cycles of stimulus presentation to make a peristimulus-time histogram (PSTH), Fourier analyzed this PSTH on line, and printed out the amplitudes and the phases of the component at zero frequency (DC) and the first five harmonic components of the response.
We do not believe that the results reported here were due to the small amount ofadaptation produced by the 5-to 10-sec stimulus presentations at the modest contrast levels that we used. As a control for this, however, some data were collected .with shorter stimulus presentations, each stimulus being presented twice in random order. Although two short presentations were generally found to produce more total spikes than one long presentation, no differential effects related to the experimental variabies were noticed.
As shows an overali, unmodulated increase in firing to an optimal spatial-frequency drifting grating, and thus most of the power in the PSTH is in the DC. Our measurements for drifting gratings then were based on the amplitude of the first harmonic lbr simple cells and on that of the DC for complex cells. For a counterphase-flickering pattern, the predominant power in the simple-cell response is aiso at the first harmonic. but that of complex celis is at the second harmonic; these were thus used as measures of the responses to counterphased presentations.
The Tektronix 654 color monitor was viewed behind a circular aperture that subtended 6" at the 172-cm viewing distance used for monkeys or 18o at the 57-cm viewing distance fbr cats. In each case, the oscilloscope display was surrounded by a white screen maintained at approximately the same luminance as the display face (2i cdlm2l. Between stimulus presentations, the monitor face was always at the mean luminance, as was the background surrounding the deiimited gratings. Since the gratings were symmetrical in luminance about the mean level, the space-average luminance of the whole fieid was thus kept constant throughout the experiment.
The usual procedure for the examination of the extent of periodicity in the RF was to present drifting-grating patterns ol the optimal orientation and spatial frequencl' but of var,r'ing numbers of cycles. The RF center was first precisell'determined b1' manualll' positioning a half-cycle of the optimal grating to produce the maximum response. Since the alignment patt€rn was drifting, the ha-Lf-cvcle stimulus was in effect a flickering black-white bar. It was usualll'east'trl determine the RF center precisell'with this stimulus \\'ith an occaDe Valois et ol sional cell having a well-balanced. odd-syrnmetric RF, e.g., the cell shown in Fig. 5B below, there *ouli be two equally good RF-center locations for a half-cycle stimulus, the true RF center being halfway between. In those cases. the RF-center location was determined with a one-cycle pattern and only' multiples of one c1-cle presented.
When the choice and the alignment of the stimulus had been accomplished, the progr€rm was started. The computer then presented a series of grating patterns, randomly selected, consisting of various numbers of cycles of the cell's peak spatial frequency and orientation, each patt€rn being centered on the RF. Patterns between 0.5 (a single bar) and ? cvcles were used as well as a fuli-field grating. AII patterns were presented at the same contrast. A contrast levei was chosen for each cell such as to produce a large but not maximal response; this was generally between 10 and 307o.
The patterns of multiple cycles looked like extended gratings drifting or flickering behind windows of various widths. The patterns were also windowed along their height, since most striate cells show some decrement in response to patterns that are too long (their hypercomplex property). The typical pattern then was a rectangular patch of grating.
It was critical for the experiment that the stimulus be of the optimal spatial frequency. The cell's spatial-frequency tuning was therefore quantitatively assessed before the experiment proper began. The responses to each of a variety of spatial frequencies were quantitatively measured at each of at ieast two contrast levels. We judge that we could thereby estimate the peak spatial-frequency tuning to atleast I2Vo. We do not believe that residual errors within this range could cause any of the quite iarge response changes that we report here.
Some of the cells studied were directionally selective; others were not. The patterns in all ca-ses were drifted in the optimal direction for the celi. Although we did not make a systematic study of this variable, there were no obvious differences in our data between directional and nondirectiona-l cells with respect to the optimal number of cycles.
A major potential error in this experiment was misalignment of the center of the patterns with respect to the RF center. If, for instance, the patterns in a series were all (mis)centered one cycle to the right of the true RF center, a cell with a true RF size of 1lr: cycles would not give its maximum response until the pattern was increased to 3 cycles. We were constantlr-on guard against this potential problem and took great care to make sure that it did not occur. Not onll' were we vert'careful to ensure that the initial alignment on the RF center was correct, but. after each series of stimulus presentations, we redetermined the center location. If the post-stimulus alignment did not coincide with the initial determination, the data were discarded. In the case ol manl'o1' the cells that gave response maxima to multiple c1'cles, the experiment was repeated at locations shifted to the one side or the other by one cvcle as a control. Frtr everv cell u'ith an extended, periodic RF that we include in this report, we assured ourselves at the time ol the experimenl that the results could not have been due to an alignment artifact.
RESULTS
As the number ol cl'cles in a grating l)attern centered on the RF of a cell is increased. the response tvJricallv increases u;; to a point and then decreases slightly. The main question of inierest in this studv was the optimum number of cycles (that which produced the largest response) for each ofa number of cells. This was found to vary from 1 to about 7 cycles among the cells in our sample, with an average of between 2.5 and 3 cycles. Thus cells were found, on the average, to have five or six separate, alternativelv antagonistic RF regions (as opposed to the two or three regions in the classic RF, as was first characterized by Hubel and Wiesell) .
A total of 47 cells were studied, 29 simple cells and 18 complex. About two thirds were from cat striate cortex and one third from that of macaque monkev. No differences were seen between these species on the variables examined here, so the data have been pooled.
In Fig. I are shown data from four different celis. It can be seen that the cell shown in Fig. 1A increased its response as the number of cycles in the stimulus increased from V: to 1ll: cycles, and then showed a siight decline. This is what one would expect from a cell with the ciassic RF shape of a center that excited to white and two antagonistic flanks that excited to black. A grating of 1rl: cycles (that is, a white bar with a black bar to either side or vice versa. depending on the cell) would optimally stimulate all components of the RF simultaneously to produce the maximum response. Even for cells with the most limited number of RF components, the optimal stimulus was never a single bar but rather three bars {see also Albrecht et al.t:\\.
Although many cells responded like the one illustrated in Fig. lA . the responses of others indicated more-periodic RF's.
One such cell is illustrated in Fig. 1B . This ceii, more typicai ofthe population average, responded optimally to about 2.5 cycles of a grating. It thus gave evidence of about five antagonistic subdivisions within the RF, three regions that excited to white (and inhibited to black) and two regions that excited to black (and inhibited to white).
The most extensivelv periodic RF's that we encountered were those of cells that responded optimall,"-to about 5 to 7 cycles ofa grating, such as those illustrated in Figs. lC and lD. The ciassic tripartite RF does not even closell' approximate the RF structure that must underiie this summation over multiple cycles, nor could such cells with more than a dozen alternating subdivisions within their RF's reasonabll'be described as bar detectors. Not coincidentally, the simple cell shown in Fig. lD was quite narrowlv tuned, with a spatialfrequencv bandwidth of about 1.0 octave. It was thus t.oward the lower end of the spatial-frequenc)' bandwidths found among cat and monkey striate cells. The complex cell shown in Fig. 1C . on the other hand. had very broad spatial-frequencv tuning (bandwidth = 2.2 octaves). despite the fact that it summed over man)' cycles of the stimulus. Figure 2 shorvs the distribution of optimal number of cvcles for the totai population ol'cat and monkey simple and complex cells. It can be seen that manl' cells reached their maximum response at about I ll.: ct'cles of a grating pattern. However, a significant number ol striate cells. both simple and complex, gave evidence ol'additional components to their RF's b1' responding better to more extensiveiv periodic stimuli. In our sample. some 76ci ol the simple cells and 78? ol the complex That cells with narrower spatial-frequency tuning have more-periodic RF's than do more-broadll'tuned cells is clearly the case for simple cells, as is shown in Fig. 3 , in which we plot the uptimum number of cycles against spatial-frequency bandwidths for all our simple celis. As expected from linear considerations, there is a high correlation (-0.66) between spatial-f requenc_"-bandwidth of simple cells and optimum number of cvcles. If the population is divided into those celis with optimum number of cvcles of less than two versus the more-periodic cells. there is only one exception to the finding that the relativelv nonperiodic celis all have spatial-frequenc!' bandu,idths of more than 1.2 octaves, whereas the more-perirdic cells all have bandwidths of less than 1.2 octaves. There are no broadll'tuned periodic simple cells and onlv one narrowlv tuned aperiodic cell.
In Fig. 4 a comparable plot ol optimum number of cycles versus spatial-frequencv bandwidth is shown Ior complex cells. It can be seen that narrowlv tuned complex cells respond optimalil to multiple cvcles and that those that respond be.st to lew c1'cles are all bnradll'tuned. as was true Ior simple cells as well. However, we also firund that manv broadlr' tuned complex cells respond best to highlv periodic patterns. As we discuss later, this could be accounted for if such a periodic but broadiy tuned complex cell were summing the outputs of broadly tuned simple cells in different locations without respect to their phase relationships.
As can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4 , complex celis on the average respond optimally to somewhat more-extensive periodic patterns than do simple cells. The average optimum number of cycles for simple celis is 2.4; for complex celis it is 3.0 cycles. Despite this, the simple cells in our sample were, on the whole, more narrowiy tuned for spatial frequency than were complex cells (average bandwidths of 1.26 versus 1.71 octaves for simple 8 Figs. 3 and 4 , into narrowlv tuned cells (with spatial-frequenct'bandwidths ofless than 1.2 octaves) and broadlytuned units. we find that the narrowly tuned simple and complex cells are verv simiiar. The average spatial-frequency bandwidth of this narrowlv tuned sample is 0.9 trctave in each case, and the average optimum number of cycles in a grating patch is 3.3.
Hubel and Wieselr discovered that -some complex striate cells were greatl-'-inhibited. in fact. often would not respond at a.ll, if the stimulus bar extended in length beyond a certain point. They termed this "end stopping" and called the most extreme of such end-stopped unils "hypercomplex cells." It is now generally accepted (e.g., Gilbertr4) that end stopping is also found in cells that would otherwise be classified as simple cells as well as in certain complex cells and that end stopping is present to a greater or a lesser extent in manv cells.
When tested with gratings of various numbers of cycles, most striate-cortex ceils show what one misht call side stopping, b_"-analog,v with the end-stopping or hypercomplex property discussed above. This is doubtless related to the "suppressive surround" reported by Maffei and Fiorentini." If a grating patch exceeds a certain number of cvcies. the response ma-r-decrease or in the extreme case drop out entirely. This is a propert]' that one would never discover with a single-bar stimulus. for it is to be emphasized that what is being Examples of sidestopping can be seen in Figs. 2A-2C . In all those cases, the response of the celi dropped slightlv when the grating patch exceeded the optimum number of cycles. Some cells show more-extreme side stopping than this, inhibition of the same degree as the end stopping seen in those cells that Hubel and Wieselr termed hypercomplex. Examples of this are shown in Figs. 5A and 58. Each of these cells gave a large response to the oprimum grating patch but then showed a considerable reduction in response as the patch was made still wider. Each gave almost no response to a Iull-field grating. Ir should be noted that even in these cases the optimal stimulus was not a single bar but rather a grating patch of a certain number of cvcles; in the case of the cell in Fig. 5B this was a patch of 4 cvcles or 8 bars. Side stopping as illustrated here was lbund in both simple and complex cells. Inhibitorf interactions that ma1' be relared to this side stopping have found b1' others (Creutzfeldt et al,ti'and N{affei and Fiorentini5).
Both the amount and the characteristics of the side stopping were found to varv I'rom cell to cell. For manl'cells there was a drop in response when the grating patch exceeded the optimum number of c1-cles, but a still further width increase would bring the response back up a Freater or a lesser amount. A small dip of this sort is seen in Fig. lB . in *'hich lhe responses to 3.5. {.ir. and 5.5 cvcles u'ere clearlv lower than that to 2.ir. but the responses to i.ir crr:les and to a tull gratinq were There was considerable variation in the amount of side stopping found in the sample of striate-cortex cells. The percentage drop in response from that shown to the optimal grating patch down to that produced bv a full-field grating varied between 0 and 987o across cells. with a mean of 35% for simple cells and 24To for complex ceils. That is, simple cells on the average showed 65% as large a response to a full-field grating as to the optimum grating patch and complex celis I l)"/cThe presence of both end stopping and side stopping in striate-cortex cells suggests that they may be related. Cells may respond optimally to a two-dimensional grating patch of a certain overall size (not to be confused with its spatialfrequency selectivit)'), the response being suppressed if the patch extends beyond the preferred region in either length (end stopping) or width (side stopping). In other words, there may be a suppressive region, weak in some cells and strong in others, extending all around the RF.
We have not systematically studied both end stopping and side stopping in the same cells for our rvhole population, but we have done so on a subsample of cells. In general, we find that thev are in fact related: Cells that are powerfully inhibited if a bar or grating is too long also tend to be strongly inhibited if the grating patch is too wide. with too many cycles in it. An example is the cell in Fig. 58 , which would have been termed hypercomplex bv Hubel and Wiesel since it gave essentiallt'no response to a bar or a grating that was too long. It was also, of course, side stopped, as is illustrated in the figure. Other cells were found to respond weil to a grating that extended beyond the RF in every'direction. rowness of its spatial-frequency tuning. as is given b1'' the Fourier transform and its inverse. A cell with the classic tripartite RF, a center with two antagonistic flanks, would be expected to have a spatial-frequency bandwidth of 1.6 octaves or more; cells with bandwidths of 1.2 octaves or less would be expected to have more-periodic RF's. This is exactiy what we found in the case of simple cells: The spatial-frequency bandwidths were closely related to the periodicities of the cells' RF's. Given a judicious choice of cuts in the distribution, there are virtually no exceptions to the rule that simpie cells narrowlv tuned for spatial frequency have quite periodic RF's and that broadly tuned simple cells have iess-periodic RF's. One does not see broadly tuned periodic simpie cells or narrowl5r tuned aperiodic ones.
The same relation was not found among complex striate cells. One quadrant in the 2 X 2 matrix of spatial bandwidth versus RF periodicity that is forbidden from linear considerations was indeed empty: We found no narrowl.v-tuned nonperiodic complex celis. But another quadrant that was empty for simple cells-broadly tuned periodic cells-contained a large proportion to the complex-ceil population. The most straightforward hlpothesis to explain this finding is that such complex cells are summing the outputs of broadly'tuned simple cells whose RF's are in neighboring loci, but doing so without respect to the spatial-phase relationships among the subunits. Narrow spatial-frequency tuning would onlv result from summing multiple subregions in an RF if the different subregions were preciselv spaced and in the appropriate phase relations with respect to each other; but complex celis are not phase specific (De Valois et al.3) ,giving mainl,,-DC responses to a drifting grating.
Pollen and Ronnerrs reported that manl'complex cells had extremell' periodic RF's. from which thel' concluded that complex celis must be extremely narrowly tuned. Our results support their finding of great periodicitv among manv cornplex cells, but we found in this studt'that on the average complex cells are less narrowll' tuned than simple cells lirr spatial frequenc!'. as we and others had earlier reported a-s well (Movshon et aL.\e and De \ralois et o/.rJ).
Negative Maintained Discharge As judged bv their optimal response to multiple c1'cles. about three quarters of the simple cells in our sample u'ere lound to have RF's more periodic than the classic RF shape of center plus two antagonistic flanks. The question immediareil' arises as to whv such a periodic RF structure was not noted in early'RF-mapping experiments. In general. such sidebands are not obvious. olten being so weak as to be revealed onlv b,r' averaging over a large number of srimulus presentations. s<r it is not surprising that qualitative RF mapping does n()t reveal multiple sidebands. One n'ould be quire wrong in c.oncluding f rom this that the,r'are unimportanl in the cells' behavior, however.
'fhe much larger responses that sonre celis
give to 3 or even 5 c1'cles than to onll lrTy cvcles ol a grating argues that the sidebands must plav an imJrortant role in the cells'responses to naturalistic patterns, *hich are usuallr. One might note in passing that we are merell'utiiizing linear summation here to expiain a response pattern that first sight appears to involve Iacilitation (a multiplicative interaction such that two stimuli together produce a bigger response than the sum ol the individual responses to them). Other situations that appear tu reflect iacilitation, e.g.. the common finding that binocular stimulation produces a larger response from a striate cortical cell than the sum of the same stimuli to each eve alone, ma1' have a similar explanation.
Mafl'ei and Fiorentini,s bv comparing the responses ol cat striate cells t.o stimulation of the classic RF alone with the eflects ol stimulating the RI' plus the surrounding nonresponsive region, found evidence for both inhibitorv and facilitatorr-efl'ects of the far surround. Our results are to some extent consonant with theirs. in that we find both increases and decreases in activation from regions outside the classic RF. However, thev report that about halfofthe striate cells have an inhibitorl surnrund and the rest a facilitat.or\, one, u'hereas we find both excitatorr.and inhibitort'areas within the lar surrounds of the Rl"s of the same cells. Furthermore. we I'ind from our data. that the excitatorl.ellect.s are lr()m nearbv regions, whrch we interpret as being parr of the RI' in the usual sense. As is discussed above, we interr)ret this excitation not as lacilitation lrom n()nresp()nsive regions but as the contribution f rom the sidebands ol the RF. which could be readilv mapped u'ere it not lirr a negative maintained le','el. 'I'he srrppression. our results make clear, ( omes f r()m m()reexlrnsive surrourrding region: and is llresent in r.irtrrallr.all ce lls. In almost all cells, when more than a certain number of cycles was added to a grating a response decrement was produced, presumably as the grating invaded the surrounding inhibitory region. In many cells, still further increases in the number of cycles diminished the inhibition. so that a cell might respond best to 2 cycles, much less to 4 cycles, and at an intermediate extent to a full grating. It thus appears that the inhibition comes from an annular band just around the RF and that stimulation of still more-distant locations produces disinhibition. That is. these resuits would be expected if the quite distant surround inhibits the near (inhibitory) surround. so that stimulation with a full grating would produce less net surround inhibition than would a less-extensive orafino nqfnh
We had shown earlier (De \Ialois el o/.; and Albrecht et al. l3) that striate neurons are not onlv much more selective for gratings of various spatial {requencies than for bars of various widths but that thel' are also somewhat more responsive to the optimal spatial-irequencl'grating than to the optimal r.r'idth bar. It is apparent from the results ol the present studv that, had we earlier compared responsivitl'of cortical cells to bars versus gratings of limited numbers of cycles (instead of lull-field grarings). the superioritl' of the periodic patterns would have been even greater. because a full-field grating often brings in some of the suppressive surround. All the ceils in the present studv were much more responsive to a delimited periodic pattern than thel'were to a hall-cvcle grating, that is, a single bar (the usual bar. a half-cvcle of a square wave. would he marginalll'more ef fective than a half-cvcle sine u'ave). On the average. the optimal grating-bar response rar.i() \ 'as firund to be 2.4 lirr simple cells and 3.0 lirr complex cells.
We have been discussing inhibition Inrm cerrain spatial krcations around the Rl'. J'here is in addition evidenc.e firr inhibition {rom certain twr,-dimensional spatial-frequencl bands (I)e Valois and 'l'ootelll: and l)e Valois cf o/.::t). One sometimes f inds a cell rr ith a maintaincd discharec that f ires t() a i)attern of some slJatial lrequcncv ancl orienLation hut that is activelr rnhibited lx the presentation ol a grating patlern I ll22 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol.2, No. 7/July 1985 of some other spatial frequency and/or orientation. Such inhibition is most commonly found at orientations and spatial frequencies quite close to the optimal. Since most cortical cells have little or no maintained discharge, the prevalence of such inhibition is hard to assess from responses to single sinusoids but can be studied with combinations of frequencies, one at the optimum orientation and spatial frequency and the other at some nearby spatial frequency (which may be outside the range to which the cell directly responds). It has been shown that the responses of aimost all simple cells and many complex cells to the optimal frequency are profoundly inhibited by the simultaneous presence of the off-frequency grating (De Valois and Tootellz2). It might be noted that such spatial-frequency-specific inhibition is in the correct direction to produce the response increase that we report here for multiple cycles of a grating: When the number of cycles increases, the spectral spread of the stimulus decreases (one cycle of a sine wave contains a band of frequencies around the nominal spatial frequency). Since these off spatial frequencies typically inhibit the cell, decreasing their presence by presenting multiple cycles should lead to increased responses. Although this is in the correct direction to account for our results, we find it unlikely that the slight decrease in off frequencies would be sufficient to give the large response increments that we find. However, it might be worth examining in further experimentation.
The spatial-frequency-specific inhibition discussed above is typically symmetrical in orientation but asymmetrical in spatial frequency, there being more inhibition from higher than from lower spatial frequencies. It is to be noted that what we are discussing here is inhibition not from a certain spatial location: The excitatory and the inhibitory regions in fact overlap spatialiy to some considerable extent. Rather, this type of inhibition is from certain regions in two-dimensional spatial -frequenc-"-space.
The RF's of narrowly tuned simple cells can thus be characterized in the space domain as having a periodic RF structure of some four to ten alternating, elongated, antagonistic regions, such as a patch of grating. This excitatory spatial region is typically surrounded by an inhibitory ring of variable strength in different cells that is in iurn subject to inhibition from still more-distant regions. The RF's of both simple and complex cells can also be described in the two-dimensional spatial-frequency domain. The RF in this domain is a roughly circular iuea, covering a certain range of orientations and spatial frequencies, with a surrounding inhibitory band in the two-dimensional frequency domain, that is. at off orientations and off spatial frequencies.
